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ZERO TOLERANCE FOR SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Developing an Anti Sexual Harassment Policy
for GIZ Jordan and Lebanon
With the aim of contributing
to a workplace culture free
from sexual harassment and
discrimination, GIZ Jordan
and Lebanon adapted the GIZwide policy on banning sexual
harassment at the workplace
to the national context. As GIZ
Jordan and Lebanon are one
country office, the development
of the policies took place in
close coordination between
the gender focal persons and
gender working groups from
both countries.
Both the Jordanian and the
Lebanese legal system are
lacking a clear framework for

the prosecution and redressal
of sexual harassment.
However, if companies or
organisations set up their
own internal mechanisms,
this facilitates an adequate
response to incidents of sexual
harassment at the workplace.
GIZ as an employer has the
duty to protect its employees in
the most effecive way possible;
this is why the adapation of the
company-wide policy appeared
as a necessary step to ensure
that employees are aware
of the topic (knowledge and
prevention) and know how to
react if they are affected by an
incident of sexual harassment.
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In Lebanon, the process started with a staff
survey to find out if employees had already
experienced sexual harassment at the
workplace at GIZ or with a previous employer.
It turned out that there had been a few cases,
but nothing had ever been reported. This
confirmed the need for developing a policy
that defines trusted contact persons and an
effective reporting mechanism.
Both in Jordan and in Lebanon, draft versions
of the policy were presented and discussed
during a workshop with staff members
following a first round of review by HQ and
GIZ Jordan/Lebanon. The workshops served to
raise awareness, increase knowledge on sexual
harassment and receive feedback on the draft
policies. The workshops also contained inputs
on the legal situation in Jordan and Lebanon,
on the GIZ-wide policy (by Sabine Gürtner)
and on protection from sexual exploitation

and abuse (PSEA), which extended the topic
towards the level of beneficiaries and partners.
GIZ Lebanon also developed some posters
that were displayed during the workshop. The
workshops were followed by another round
of feedback and review by GIZ and by local
lawyers who confirmed the compatibility with
national legislation. Afterwards, both policies
were translated to Arabic by sworn translators.
In Jordan, the policy was then registered with
the Ministry of Labour and attached as an
annex to the National Employment Handbook.
In Lebanon the policy will be attached to
the National Employment Handbook in the
upcoming weeks. This way it can be handed
out to each new national employee during
their on-boarding session with the HR-officer.
In addition, during the on-boarding session
with the Gender Focal Person the policy can
be mentioned and explained.

What do the policies contain?
Both policies are based on the GIZ-wide policy on banning sexual
harassment at the workplace. They define different forms of sexual
harassment and lay out how an affected person can report an
incident of sexual harassment and/or seek informal advice and
support. they name contact and resource persons on the level of
GIZ Jordan/Lebanon and HQ level and give recommendations for
additional support outside GIZ.

Potential impact beyond GIZ:
In Jordan and Lebanon, sexual harassment
at the workplace is widespread and can be
seen as an obstacle to equal employment
of women and men. GIZ Lebanon’s and
Jordan’s anti-sexual-harassment policy
might also serve as a good example for
other employers in both countries. Both in
Jordan and in Lebanon, the involved local
lawyers and officials from the Ministry
of Labour pointed out that these policies
were examples of good practice that had
so far been unknown to them and that they
would encourage other organisations and
companies to develop such policies as well.

What are next steps?
Now that the Anti-Sexual-Harassment policies for
Jordan and Lebanon are developed, it has to be
ensured that the contact persons know what needs
to be done if an employee approaches them to file a
complaint or seek confidential and informal advice.
This is why trainings both on legal and psychological
aspects are needed and have to be developed.
Another important task is knowledge sharing with
other colleagues. GIZ Jordan and Lebanon are
among the first GIZ offices of the EMC directorate
to adapt the GIZ-wide policy on country-level, while
others are planning to do the same. It can be fruitful
to exchange experiences and recommendations. A
first step has been done during the EMC gender
network meeting where the gender focal persons
from GIZ Lebanon and Jordan organised a working
group session and jointly presented their processes
and approach to develop the anti-sexual harassment
policies on country-level. With the gender prize it
would be possible to further contribute to knowledge
sharing and/or the development of trainings.
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Gender Working Group Jordan: Shatha Alawneh shatha.alawneh@giz.de
Gender Working Group Lebanon: Sophia Palmes sophia.palmes@giz.de

